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PROFESSIONAL SUMMARY
I'm a results-driven, customer-focused, articulate and analytical Software Engineer who can
think “out of the box”. I specialize in information systems by designing, developing, and
installing software solutions; specifically focusing on web based applications, both on the
front end and back end. Strong in design and integration problem solving skills. Expert in
HTML/CSS, JS, and CMS with database analysis and design. Skilled in developing business
plans, requirements specifications, user documentation, and architectural systems research.
Strong written and verbal communications.

SKILLS
AngularJS

RESTful API

JavaScript
HTML5
CSS3

Responsive Web Design
User Interface
User Experience

WORK HISTORY
APRIL 2016-CURRENT
Web Developer | Make & Build | Atlanta, Georgia
Responsibilities: Develop new user-facing features, Build reusable code and libraries for
future use, Ensure the technical feasibility of UI/UX designs, Assure that all user input is
validated before submitting to back-end, Coordinate with backend developers for API
structure Analyze data for visualization Skills Used:HTML5, CSS3, Bootstrap, AngularJS, D3.js,
Karma, NPM, Bower, Grunt, REST API
DECEMBER 2015-MAY 2016
Senior Developer | blacQube | Atlanta, Georgia
A 6 month contract developing client facing web applications.
My role at blacQube was to develop cutting edge User Experience and User Interfaces for
clients such as Mercedes-AMG and Ehrmann USA.
Skills used:MySQL,PHP, jQuery, HTML5, CSS3, AngularJS, Backbone, RESTful API.

AUGUST 2015-OCTOBER 2015
Frontend Engineer | AT&T Foundry | Atlanta, Georgia
This was contract position developing web applications for AT&T Foundry Program utilizing
technologies such as AngularJS, MongoDB, CSS3, HTML5, and many other technology stacks
as they relate to the specific project. Samples can be provided upon request.
DECEMBER 2014-AUGUST 2015
Head of Frontend Development | FAB Financial. Inc. | Atlanta, Georgia
First Artist Bank is a new bank for artists. It is dedicated to helping artists take care of their
money and to make, market and monetize their creative work. FAB is the first bank to put
artists first and gives them access to tools and services on a single, simple and elegant
platform, online at www.fab.us and through mobile apps.
Responsibilities:Develop functional and appealing web applications based on usability Provide
website maintenance and enhancements, Use a combination of markup languages to write
web applications, Write functional requirement documents and specifications Create quality
mock-ups and prototypes on tight timelines, Assist back-end developers in coding and
troubleshooting Create cascading style sheets (CSS) that are consistent across all browsers
and platforms, Maintain graphic standards and branding throughout the product's interface,
Stay up-to-date on emerging technologies, Promote usability best practices
Skills Used:AngularJS Phonegap PHP JavaScript MongoDB MySQL d3.js

MARCH 2014-DECEMBER 2014
Freelance Web Developer | Creative Circle | Atlanta, Georgia
• The Morrison Agency: This was a 6 week contract to complete a Drupal based intranet
portal. I was responsible for the frontend and the backend development of this website.
• Fitzgerald & Co: This was initially a 3 week long contract to analyze their current system
and advise them on future steps for krystal.com The site was built in expression engine, and
it was my responsibility to enhance the current system and make front end tweaks. This
contract has now turned into an indefinite one with no end date due to my skillset
• The Kellen Company: During this contract I have been responsible for backend and
frontend developer on projects using PHP within the Wordpress framework, psd to html,
angularjs with grunt, and interactive document production.
AUGUST 2013-MARCH 2014
Web Developer | Your Design Online | Atlanta, Georgia
Responsibilities:
Frontend & Backend Development
Web Development with languages that include PHP, Javascript, jQuery, HTML, CSS, and AJAX
Management of over 100 accounts over multiple servers and infrastructures
Magento and Wordpress E-Commerce Websites & Solutions

Unix Administration
Shell Scripting
cPanel Administration
MYSQL Administration
API communication and integration
Network Security
Content Management Systems
Data Migration
E-Mail Administration
Debugging code & Error Handling

EDUCATION
2010
Bachelor of Science: Computer Science
University of Portsmouth United Kingdom

